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Techno CNC Systems, LLC.,
and Excitech-USA, Inc.,
announce Strategic Partnership to service the CNC Industry
New Hyde Park, NY---May 2014---Techno CNC Systems, LLC., and Excitech-USA, Inc., announce a new
partnership between the two companies.
For more than 25 years, Techno has marketed CNC routers primarily servicing the small to medium
sized production shops. President, Roy Valentine is confident this new partnership will open up new
opportunities for the companies to expand into and service larger production markets. “This new
partnership means that Techno customers can come back to us for new equipment that we didn’t sell in
the past. This will be very convenient for them as they will continue to work with our staff that they have
come to know and have already developed a working relationship with. In addition, this new expansion
means we will be hiring more staff, which is refreshing after years of job shortages. We are very excited
about this new venture and expect this and the coming years to be prosperous for both Techno CNC
Systems/Excitech-USA and our valued customers.”
Future additions to the product line will include point-to-point CNCs, panel saws, and edgebanders, to
name a few. The new additions will complete the production cell process to help any shop automate
their production work flow.
See the newest equipment and videos at www.excitech-usa.com or call 516-328-3970 to learn more
from their sales engineers. Alternatively, feel free to fill out a quotation form online at
www.technocnc.com/rfq.htm or visit www.technocnc.com.
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Techno CNC Systems/Excitech-USA is your source for affordable, built-to-last precision CNC industrial
equipment for any size shop offering superior manufacturing technology helping sign makers,
woodworkers and general fabricators with their production needs. “Please know that our commitment to
serving our customers and the industry is our first priority,” says company President, Roy Valentine.

